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Vibration velocity amplitude and frequency are the critical factors for assessing the adverse effects of blasting on surrounding
structures. In this study, vibration signals were measured from a specially designed field test, in which blast holes were detonated
by different initiation modes. Results of the field test indicate that the initiation mode has significant effects on blasting vibration.
(en the influencing mechanism was revealed with the help of numerical simulation and theoretical analysis. Numerical
simulation results show perfect accordance with filed test results. Five initiation modes to detonate the same explosion source, in
descending orders of both velocity amplitude and vibration frequency, are the two initiation points, then the midpoint initiation
and top and bottom initiation, followed by the bottom initiation and top initiation. By changing the location or increasing the
number of detonators to reduce the length of subsource, the propagation path of detonation waves will be shrunk.(en the rising
time of blast loading will be reduced and the rising rate will be accelerated, which lead to an increase in vibration frequency. In the
meantime, the release and distribution of explosion energy will be accelerated unavoidably, which leads to an increase of vibration
intensity. (is study has considerable theoretical meaning and engineering value to guide for blasting construction.

1. Introduction

Drilling and blasting, as an essential rock mass excavation
method, is frequently used in the construction of hydro-
power, mining, and municipal infrastructures [1–3]. Now-
adays in order to implement precise-delay time control in
blasting, the electronic initiation technology is widely
adopted. (e explosive charges in drilling and blasting are
cylindrical with large length-to-diameter ratio. And the
cylindrical charge in one blast hole is initiated by electronic
detonators. Both the geometrical characteristics of cylin-
drical charge and the finite velocity of detonation have
significant effects on the detonation reaction and after vi-
bration field [4, 5]. (erefore, one thing to note is the layout
of detonators in blasting design [6].

Many investigations, concerning the initiation location
or detonation direction, have been carried out by various
researchers [7]. Zhang conducted several experiments by
changing the location of the detonation to increase the ore
extraction efficiency [8]. Triviño and Mohanty analyzed the

propagation of blasting waves under direct and reverse
initiation modes and revealed the influence of initiation
mode on the blasting seismic effect [9, 10]. Leng et al.
compared the transmission mechanisms of the explosion
energy between side-initiation and end-initiation modes and
revealed the partition of the shock wave and the gas energy
[11]. Many investigations have been finished about the effect
of initiation mode on energy release, rock block casting, and
rock breakage [12–14]. (e blasting seismic effects are
influenced by various factors, such as rock properties,
blasting design parameters, explosive properties, and seismic
wave propagation process [15–17]. Influencing mechanism
of initiation mode on blasting vibration, however, is limited
in the existing studies.

In this paper, investigation based on blasting source
mechanism has been made to reduce seismic effects. Firstly,
a field test was conducted to collect vibration signals under
different initiation modes. (en with the help of numerical
simulation, the effect of initiation mode on vibration fre-
quency was investigated systematically. In the end, the
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influence mechanism of initiation mode on vibration fre-
quency was revealed by theoretical analysis.

2. Experimental Study

2.1. Experiments and Instrumentation. As shown in
Figure 1(a), a series of single-hole blasting experiments were
carried out in a geological survey tunnel. Field experiments
included 12 vertical boreholes drilling on the tunnel floor. 2#

rock emulsion explosive was adopted and the explosives per
delay varied from 2.1 kg to 12 kg. Each borehole was initiated
by nonelectric half-second detonator. Figure 1 describes the
blasting design and the monitoring system and Table 1 lists
all the parameters of blast experiment in detail. In
Figure 1(b), 12 vertical boreholes were detonated by three
initiation modes: top and bottom initiation mode, midpoint
initiation mode, and bottom initiation mode. In top and
bottom initiation mode, two detonators were placed closed
to the top and bottom of charge length, respectively, and
they were detonated simultaneously. In midpoint initiation
mode, one detonator was placed in the middle of charge
length. In bottom initiation mode, one detonator was put at
the bottom of charge length.

(e geology of the test site was generally at good con-
dition. (e topography was relatively flat. Vibration mon-
itoring transducers, signature collecting, and logging devices
and data processing system constituted the whole moni-
toring system. (e blasting vibration was monitored by TC-
4850 (Figure 2).

2.2. Experimental Results. In order to analyze the influence
of the initiation mode on blasting vibration field, vertical
boreholes in the field test were divided into four groups
according to the hole depth. Blasting parameters in one
group were supposed to be totally the same except the
initiation mode. (e vibration signal was recorded at
monitoring points and then transformed to amplified-fre-
quency spectra by fast Fourier transform. (e recorded
vibration data was analyzed in terms of both peak particle
velocity and vibration frequency. Figure 3 gives a vibration
signal induced by blast hole coding No. 2 and the process of
spectrum analysis is given as well.

As shown in Figure 1 and Table 1, blast holes coding No.
1 and No. 2 were 8m in depth. (e initiation mode of No. 1
borehole was top and bottom initiated and the initiation
mode of No. 2 borehole was bottom initiated. Vibration data
induced by two blast holes versus distance from monitoring
point to blast source are collected in Figure 4.

As the big dispersion in the dominant vibration fre-
quency versus distance, the centroid vibration frequency is
adopted in the analysis to compare the frequency content of
signals intuitively [18]. Figure 5 shows the dominant vi-
bration frequency and the centroid vibration frequency
versus distance.

For the second group with 6m and the third group with
4.5m in depth, the initiation mode of No. 3 and 5 boreholes
were middle initiated and the initiation mode of No. 4 and 6
boreholes were bottom initiated. (e vibration amplitudes

and frequency of the two groups are shown in Figures 6–9,
respectively.

As shown in Figure 1, there are 6 vertical boreholes with
3m in depth. Blast holes in the first row were middle ini-
tiated and boreholes in the second row were bottom initi-
ated. However, according to the initiation sequence, the
boundary condition of each hole is different (Figure 10). To
eliminate the effect of boundary condition on blasting vi-
bration, blast holes coding I-3 and II-1 were analyzed as one
group, which is under the same boundary condition and
initiated by different initiation mode. (e vibration am-
plitude and frequency of the two blast holes are shown in
Figures 11 and 12, respectively.

2.3. Experimental Result Analysis. In order to compare the
effect of initiation mode on blasting vibration directly,
some indices are defined by equations (1) and (2). (e
average frequency variation (GFV) and the average vi-
bration amplitude variation (GAV) are used to quantify
the global influence of initiation mode on blasting vi-
bration. (e maximum frequency difference (MFD) and
the maximum vibration amplitude difference (MAD) are
applied to quantify the most impacted level of initiation
mode.

GFV � 
f

fbottom

− 1 dr, (1a)

MF D � max
f

fbottom

− 1



, (1b)

GAV � 
PPV

PPVbottom

− 1 dr, (2a)

MA D � max
PPV

PPVbottom

− 1



, (2b)

where r represents the distance from monitoring point to
blast source; f and PPV are the centroid frequency and peak
particle velocity of vibration induced by a certain initiation
mode associated with each distance r, respectively. fbottom

and PPVbottom are the centroid frequency and peak particle
velocity of vibration induced by bottom initiation mode
associated with each distance r, respectively. (e traditional
initiation mode, bottom initiation mode, is served as the
control group.

In Table 2, the initiation mode has obvious influences on
the seismic effect induced by single-hole blasting. (e in-
dices GAV and MAD indicate that vibration amplitude
induced by top and bottom and midpoint initiation modes
are higher compared with that induced by bottom initiation
mode. (e indices of vibration frequency GFV and MFD
indicate that the vibration frequency will be increased by
changing the bottom initiation to middle or top and bottom
initiation. (e global influencing index GFV shows a
downward tendency with shortening the charge length,
which means a limitation of the initiation influence on vi-
bration frequency. And compared GAV with GFV, it can be
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Figure 1: Field experiments. (a) Geology exploration tunnel. (b) Plan layout of blasting design and monitoring system.

Table 1: Parameters of vertical boreholes in the blast experiments.

Blast
hole no.

Parameters of boreholes Parameters of charge

Initiation modeDiameter
(mm)

Depth
(cm)

Hole
pitch
(cm)

Hole
spacing
(cm)

Diameter
(mm)

Length
(cm)

Stemming
length (cm)

Charge per
hole (kg)

1 76 800 160 185 50 600 200 12.0 Top and bottom
initiated

2 76 800 160 185 50 600 200 12.0 Bottom
3 76 600 160 185 50 420 180 8.4 Middle
4 76 600 160 185 50 420 180 8.4 Bottom
5 76 450 160 185 50 270 180 5.4 Middle
6 76 450 160 185 50 270 180 5.4 Bottom
I 42 300 80 100 32 210 90 2.1 Middle
II 42 300 80 100 32 210 90 2.1 Bottom
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concluded that the influence of initiation mode on vibration
amplitude is more significant than that on vibration fre-
quency. In summary, the vibration amplitude under bottom
initiationmode is the highest compared with top and bottom

and midpoint initiation mode. Vibration frequency will be
increased by changing the location of initiation point from
the bottom to the middle of charge length or by increasing
the initiation point number.

Figure 2: Blasting vibration intelligent monitor TC-4850 in the filed experiments.
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Figure 3: Vertical vibration of the second borehole blasting at different monitoring points.
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3. Numerical Simulation

As the complexity of the geological condition and the
limitation of field experiment scale, the experimental data
showed dispersed in a degree. (en numerical simulation by
LS-DYNA was adopted to investigate the effect of initiation
mode on vibration systematically as well as to verify the
conclusion obtained from the field experiment.

3.1. Numerical Simulation Model. A single borehole
blasting in semi-infinite rock mass was modeled in this
section. (e numerical model is briefly introduced as
followed. Considered of symmetry, a quarter of the model

was built. (e rock model was a quarter of cylinder with
80m in radius and 8m in height. (e length of borehole
was 3m totally with 2.1 m for charge and 0.9 m for
stemming. (e diameter of borehole was 42mm. (e
diameter of charge was 30mm. Transmitting boundary
was applied on all the faces except the ground surface to
simulate semi-infinite rock mass. Monitoring points were
laid out on the ground surface (Test line). (e numerical
simulation model and the layout of monitoring points are
shown in Figure 13.

MAT_HIGH_EXPLOSIVE_ BURN material model was
used to describe explosive charge. Table 3 summarizes pa-
rameters of the explosive charge and the equation of state.
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Figure 4: Peak particle velocity of the first group (two boreholes
with 8m in depth).
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Figure 5: Vibration frequencies of the first group (boreholes with
8m in depth).
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Figure 6: Peak particle velocity of the second group with 6m in
depth.
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Figure 7: Vibration frequencies of the second group with 6m in
depth.
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MAT_PLASTIC_KINEMATIC material model was
applied to simulate rock mass[19]. Parameters of rock model
are listed in Table 4.

For air-decouple charge structure, MAT_NULLmaterial
model is used to simulate the air gap around charge. Pa-
rameters of air model are listed in Table 5.
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Figure 8: Peak particle velocity of the third group with 4.5m in depth.
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Figure 9: Vibration frequencies of the third group with 4.5m in depth.
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II-1: two free surfaces; II-2: three free surfaces; II-3: four free surfaces
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Figure 10: (e boundary condition of each hole during the initiation process.
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3.2. Initiation Mode. Five initiation modes were applied to
reveal the influence mechanism of initiation mode on
blasting vibration: single initiation point located at the
bottom, top and middle of charge, respectively, two initi-
ation points located at the top and bottom of charge and
detonated simultaneously, two initiation points located at
the midpoint of half charge and detonated simultaneously
(Figure 14).

3.3. Numerical Results Analysis. To avoid the effects caused
by other factors, all the numerical model parameters were
the same except the initiation mode. Vibration date induced
by five initiation modes were collected and processed to
frequency spectrum for frequency analysis in Figure 15.

(e influencing indices of initiation location on seismic
effect are summarized in Table 6 and Figures 16 and 17.
Numerical simulation results indicate that the initiation
location influences blasting vibration with regularity. As
shown in Figure 17, various initiation modes to detonate the
same explosion source, in descending order of velocity
amplitude, are the two initiation points, followed by the
midpoint initiation, top and bottom initiation, the bottom
initiation, and the top initiation mode. Compared with
bottom initiation mode, the vibration amplitude indices
GAV and MAD of top initiation mode are − 17.14% and
− 0.31, respectively, which means that the vibration mag-
nitude monitored at ground surface is decreased. (e GAVs
of midpoint initiation and top and bottom initiation are
different while both the MADs are 0.41. (e GAV and MAD
of two initiation points are 68.35% and 0.69, respectively,
which means the highest vibration magnitude among the
five initiation modes.

(e initiation mode, in descending order of vibration
frequency, is the two initiation points, then the midpoint
initiation and top and bottom initiation, followed by the
bottom initiation and top initiation. In Table 6, the GFV and
MFD of top initiation mode are − 0.94% and − 0.14, re-
spectively which approximate to zero. It means the
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Figure 12: Vibration frequencies of two blast holes with 3m in
depth.
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Figure 13: Numerical simulation model of drill blasting and the
layout of test points.

Table 2: Analysis data of influence of initiation mode on vibration
signals.

Blasting condition

Vibration
amplitude

Vibration
frequency

GAV
(%) MAD GFV

(%) MFD

L� 8m with top and bottom
initiation 35.04 0.95 32.09 0.48

L� 6m with midpoint
initiation 50.28 2.00 12.47 0.17

L� 4.5m with midpoint
initiation − 0.6 (− )

0.28 7.85 0.26

L� 3m with midpoint
initiation 5.68 0.33 1.97 0.04
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characteristic frequency of vibration detonated by top ini-
tiation is very similar to that detonated by bottom initiation
mode. For midpoint initiation mode, the GFV and MFD are
28.90% and 0.27, respectively. For top and bottom initiation
mode, the GFV and MFD are 31.10% and 0.28, respectively.
(e indices of vibration frequency of midpoint initiation and
top and bottom initiation show similar values. And the GFV
and MFD of two initiation points are 40.20% and 0.32,
respectively, which indicate that vibration frequency deto-
nated by two initiation points are the highest.

And compared GAV with GFV, it can be concluded that
the influence of initiation mode on vibration amplitude is
more significant than on vibration frequency. In summary,
vibration amplitude and frequency will be increased by
changing the location of initiation point from the bottom to
the middle of charge length or by increasing the initiation
points. By changing the location or increasing the number of
initiation points, the whole explosion source is divided into
several subsource initiated by each detonator simulta-
neously. To shorten the length of subexplosion source, the
vibration amplitude and frequency increase in some degree.
Moreover, compared bottom initiation and top initiation

mode, the propagation direction of the detonation wave
influences the vibration amplitude in the meantime.

4. Influencing Mechanism of Initiation
Mode on Seismic Vibration

In summary, by changing the location or the number of
initiation points to reduce the length of subsource, the vi-
bration frequency and velocity amplitude will be increased.
Two main factors may explain this phenomenon: the su-
perposition of detonation waves inspired by each subsource
and the propagation path of the detonation wave.

As shown in Figure 14, the initiation point at the
bottom of charge means the detonator will initiate the
whole charge and the detonation wave is supposed to
propagate from the bottom to the top. (e initiation point
at the top of charge means the detonator will initiate the
whole charge as well and the detonation wave is supposed
to propagate from the top to the bottom. For midpoint
initiation mode or top and bottom initiation mode, the
location of detonators in the charge means dividing the
whole explosion source into two subsources with half

Bottom 
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Top 
initiation

Middle 
initiation

Top&bottom
initiation

Two points 
initiation

Ground surface

Rock medium

Borehole A Borehole B Borehole C Borehole D Borehole E 

Figure 14: Five initiation modes in numerical analysis.

Table 3: Parameters of charge in numerical simulation.

Density (kg/m3) Velocity of detonation waves (m/s) A (GPa) B (GPa) R1 R2 ω
1050 3850 209 3.5 5.8 1.29 0.39

Table 4: Parameters of rock in numerical simulation.

Density (kg/m3) Young’s modulus (GPa) Poisson’s ratio Yield strength (MPa) Tangent modulus (GPa)
2750 60.5 0.22 70 36.2

Table 5: Parameters of air in numerical simulation.

Density (kg/m3) C4 C5 E0 V0

1.29 0.4 0.4 0.25E+ 06 1.0
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whole charge length. (e two subsources are detonated
simultaneously. For middle initiation, the detonation
waves are supposed to propagate from the middle to the top
and bottom while for top and bottom initiation mode, the
detonation waves propagate from the top and bottom to the

middle at the same time. For initiation mode with two
detonators, the whole explosion source is divided into four
same subsources with a quarter of whole charge length. (e
four subsources are detonated simultaneously by two
detonators. And the direct propagation path of the
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Figure 15: Vibration signals at r� 5m induced by 5 initiation modes. (a) Vibration history. (b) Normalized amplitude spectrum.

Table 6: Vibration increments of different initiation modes in numerical simulation.

Blasting condition
Vibration amplitude Vibration frequency

GAV (%) MAD GFV (%) MFD
Top initiation − 17.14 (↓) − 0.31 (↓) − 0.94 (↓) − 0.14 (↓)
Midpoint initiation 50.81 0.41 28.90 0.27
Top and bottom initiation 35.08 0.41 31.10 0.28
Two initiation points 68.35 0.69 40.20 0.32
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detonation wave induced by each detonator is a quarter of
the whole charge length.

4.1. Effects on Frequency Spectrum. An expression of vi-
bration amplitude spectrum is derived by Zhou et al. [5] for

analyzing the characteristic frequencies of vibration induced
by a spherical charge exploding in an infinite viscoelastic
medium.

Fn(ω) �
exp − ωr/2QrVp  Sσ(jω)


reVpω

�������������

V
2
p + r

2ω2/4μr
2



���������������������������������������������������

Vp/re 
4

+[1 − (λ + 2μ)/(2μ)] Vp/re 
2
ω2

+[(λ + 2μ)/(4μ)]
2ω4

 , (3)

where Fn (ω) is the frequency spectrum of vibration in vis-
coelastic media. Sσ(jω) is the complex spectrum of blasting
load σ (τ). ɷ is the angular frequency. re is the equivalent
radius of spherical charge. r is the distance from blast source

to monitoring point. ρ is the density of elastic isotropic
propagation medium. λ and μ are the Lame coefficients of
propagation medium. Vp is the longitudinal wave velocity,
Vp �

�������
λ + 2μ/ρ


. Qr is the geology quality factor.
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Figure 16: Vibration frequency versus distance induced by five initiation modes. (a) Dominant frequency. (b) Centroid frequency.
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As indicated in (3), three important indexes are defined
to describe the blasting load: the peak value of the blasting
load, the duration of the blasting load, and the load rising
time. And the load rising time is the main influencing factor
of vibration frequency.

(e blasting load acting on the equivalent elastic
boundary is simplified as (4) [20]. After Fourier transfor-
mation, the blasting load history turned to the Fourier
amplitude-frequency spectrum as in (5).

σ(t) �

0, t< − τ1;

σmax 1 + t/τ1( , − τ1 ≤ t≤ 0;

σmax 1 − t/τ2( , 0≤ t≤ τ2;

0, t> τ2;

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(4)

Sσ(ω)


 �
σmax

aebeτω
2 1 + a

2
e + b

2
e + 2aebe cos ωτ − 2 ae cos beωτ + be cos aeωτ(  

1/2
, (5)

where σmax is the peak value of the blasting load, τ is the
duration of the blasting load, τ1 is the load rising time, and τ2
is the load decreasing time, ae � τ1/τ, be � τ2/τ.

(e effect of the load rising process on load frequency
spectrum is investigated by numerical calculation of (5). τ1 is
set as the control variable to reveal the influence mechanism
of the load rising time. Parameters are introduced in the
following analysis: σmax � 30MPa, τ � 10ms. (e load fre-
quency spectrum was calculated with different τ1 ranging
from 1 to 5ms. Results are shown in Figure 18. In order to
better compare the change of amplitude spectra, Figure 18
uses the ratio of amplitude to the maximum amplitude to
substitute the original amplitude as Y-axis. It reveals that by
shortening the rising time of blasting load, the load rising
rate is accelerated, the spectrum amplitude corresponding to
high frequency increases, and the proportion of seismic
energy in higher frequency band to total energy increases.

(e process of blasting loads acting on the blast hole
were monitored at 6 points coding from 1# to 6# placed
along the borehole in the numerical simulation model
(Figure 19). (e load rising time and rising rate of each
monitoring point under different initiation modes were
extracted in Figure 20 to reveal the influence mechanism of
initiation mode on the load rising process.

For bottom initiation mode and top initiation mode in
Figure 14, the propagation of detonation waves are very similar
only except the spatial propagation direction. (e load rising
time and rising rate of bottom initiation are identical with top
initiation mode. As shown in Figure 20, the load rising times of
both bottom initiation and top initiation are longest, and the
rising rates are the lowest in five initiation modes which means
the minimum proportion of seismic energy in higher frequency
band. (erefor the blasting vibration frequencies initiated by
single detonator placed in the top or bottomof charge are lowest
in the five initiation modes then followed by the midpoint
initiation and top and bottom initiation. For initiation with two
detonators, the load rising time is shortest and the rising rate is
fastest which indicates the maximum seismic energy in high
frequency band. (erefore vibration frequency is highest.

(e results of this study demonstrated that there is
definite relationship in the initiation mode and the vibration
frequency. (e initiation mode determines the propagation
path of the detonation wave. By changing the location or the
number of initiation point to reduce the charge length of
subsource, the load rising time shrinks. (en the charac-
teristic frequencies increase in some degree.

4.2. Effect on Vibration Velocity Amplitude. As shown in
Figure 17, various initiation modes to detonate the same
explosion source, in descending order of velocity amplitude,
are the two initiation points, followed by the midpoint
initiation, top and bottom initiation, the bottom initiation,
and the top initiation mode.

In Figure 15, five initiation modes to detonate the same
explosion source, in ascending order of the width of vi-
bration time interval, are the two initiation points, the
midpoint initiation and top and bottom initiation, followed
by the bottom initiation and the top initiation mode. Fig-
ure 21 lists the time-kinetic energy densities under five
initiation modes. For initiation with two detonators, the
kinetic energy is the largest and its corresponding time
domain is the narrowest then followed by the midpoint
initiation and top and bottom initiation. (e time domains
of top initiation mode and bottom initiation mode are the
broadest while there is an obvious difference in values of the
kinetic energy.

(e blast stress field of a cylindrical charge is not uni-
formly distributed, but strengthened along the propagation
direction of the detonation wave, which is caused by the
phase delay effect of the element charges. (e inherent
mechanism lies in the geometric characteristic of the charge
(cylindrical shape) and the finite VOD of the explosive. For
bottom initiation mode with the detonator placed at the
bottom (Borehole A), the detonation waves propagate up-
wards the borehole and the explosive energy is transmitted
to the ground surface. As the explosion energy is prefer-
entially transmitted to the upper rock mass under bottom

Shock and Vibration 11
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initiation, the seismic effects of ground surface is stronger
than that under top initiation (Borehole B).

As was stated above, the influencing mechanism of
initiation mode on the vibration velocity can be explained
from two aspects: (1) the release rate of explosion energy is
closely associated with the initiation points. (2) (e spatial
distribution of explosive energy is determined by the
propagation direction of detonation waves.

5. Discussions

During rock blasting, the initiation mode plays an important
role in breakage profile, seismic effect, and fragmentation
effect. (erefore, available initiation mode should be de-
termined due to different emphases of each engineering.(e
present study aims to reveal the seismic effects under dif-
ferent initiation modes and each initiation mode has its own
advantages and disadvantages. Initiation modes to detonate
the same explosion source, in descending order of both
velocity amplitude and vibration frequency, are the two
initiation points, followed by the midpoint initiation, top
and bottom initiation, the bottom initiation, and the top
initiation mode. From the vibration frequency point of view,
by shortening the subsource length, the blasting vibration
frequency will be increased which means beneficial to the
control of blasting seismic effects. While from the velocity
amplitude point of view, by shortening the subsource length,
the blasting vibration amplitude will be strengthened, which
is against controlling blasting adverse effects.

As was stated above, there is no best initiation mode that
is suitable for all situations, and sharp conflicts will arise if
both aspects are considered. (e initiation location should
be changed according to the on-site situations, so as to
effectively reduce the hazards of blasting as much as possible.
If the protecting objects are close to blasting zone, the vi-
bration amplitude should be controlled in a strict way. (en
the vibration velocity is the most important index for ini-
tiation mode selection. If the protecting objects are far away
from the blasting zone and inclined to resonate during
blasting, then the vibration frequency is the critical index for
initiation mode selection.

Many other influence factors, such as the blasting
parameters, the explosive properties, the drilling pa-
rameters, and the layout of boreholes can never be ignored
in rock blasting, which were not covered in the present
study. Further investigation will be conducted in the next
stage.

6. Conclusions

In the present study, the seismic effects of initiation mode
were investigated both numerically and experimentally. And
the influencing mechanism was revealed theoretically. Some
useful conclusions can be drawn as follows:

(1) Initiation mode plays an important role in seismic
effect induced by rock blasting. Five initiation modes
to detonate the same explosion source, in descending
orders of both velocity amplitude and frequency, are
the two initiation points, then the midpoint initia-
tion and top and bottom initiation, followed by the
bottom initiation and top initiation.

(2) (e influencing mechanism of initiation mode on
vibration frequency is revealed. (e location of deto-
nators in one cylindrical charge means dividing the
whole explosion source into several subsources initi-
ated simultaneously. By changing the location or in-
creasing the number of detonators to reduce the length
of subsource, the propagation path of detonation waves
will be shrunk. (en, the rising time of blast loading
will be reduced and the rising rate will be accelerated,
which lead to an increase in vibration frequency.

(3) (e influencing mechanism of initiation mode on the
vibration velocity can be explained from two aspects.
Firstly, the release rate of explosion energy is closely
associated with the initiation points. Secondly, the
spatial distribution of explosive energy is determined
by the propagation direction of detonation waves.

Each initiation mode has its own advantage and dis-
advantage. (e appropriate location of detonators should be
designed according to the onsite situation.
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